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Attempt any THREE questions : 
1. Explain main style of Dance.  14 
 
2. Give introduction about Bharat Natyam Dancing style.  14 
 
3. Explain the different types of Indian Folk Dances.  14 
 
4. Write a note on folk dances of Punjab and Rajasthan.  14 
 
5. Explain the origin and development of Sanskrit Dramas.  14 
 
6. Review the Dramas by Bhas.  14 
 
7. Explain the meaning of “Natya” and its feature.  14 
 
8. Explain the Indian theatre and its types.  14 
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9. Attempt any FOUR questions : 8 
 (1) Explain the main types of “Nartana”. 
 (2) For whom Arjuna took responsibility to teach dance ? 
 (3) Which body parts are related in Dance ? 
 (4) Which sculptures linked with dance were found in Harappan Civilisation ? 
 (5) In which kruti dance reference found much in Gupta’s period ? 
 (6) Which type of drama included in Sanskrit Literature ? 
 (7) Which type of dance's reference found in Rigveda ? 
 (8) Which dramas were acted/played mentioned as first ? 

____________ 


